
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land where we live and work and their continuing connection to
land, water, sea and community. We pay respects to Australia’s First Peoples, to their unique and diverse cultures,
and to Elders past, present and future.

Inclusion is about the actions we take every day. We welcome, support, and celebrate diversity.

help understand and access the NDIS
connect with community supports and services
put their NDIS plan into action
work towards making communities more inclusive and
welcoming of people with disability

Scan to subscribe to
our e-news, 
The Lantern  

Local Area Coordinators, or LACs, work with people with disability, their families and
carers to:

Contact us:

NDIS Local Area Coordination

Ballina | Bathurst | Broken Hill | Dubbo | Gosford | Grafton | Lismore  
Orange | Tweed Heads | Wyong 

socialfutures.org.au

lac@socialfutures.org.au

1800 522 679 

How can we assist?

(8:30am - 4:30pm weekdays)



We run fun programs to educate and assist in
making schools more inclusive for everyone: 

Sports Ability 
Blind Cricket
Different on the Outside, Same on the Inside
Milkiri  
My Friend Franklin

Our in-school programs are run by staff who 
are living with disability and want to share their 
knowledge, achievements and messages of 
inclusion with children of all ages.

Talk to us about making your school more inclusive

We help businesses become more accessible
We want communities to be accessible for all
people. That’s why we created our No Limits!
program.  

Social Futures has delivered LAC Services as a Partner in the Community for the NDIS since its inception July 2016. We deliver
LAC services across more than 80% of regional NSW including Northern NSW, Central Coast, Western and Far West NSW.

We can assess your business or organisation
and suggest simple changes and accessibility
features which open doors for everyone. 

We also help workplaces to increase their
inclusion and diversity using wheelchair
sports, blind cricket, and engaging
presentations.

Celebrating inclusion, difference and disability
Photovoice is a 5 week course for people with
disability designed to capture aspects of
people’s environment and experiences, to
share with others. 

Scan the QR code to see our full list of
inclusion programs. 


